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SUPPLEMENTARY ANNOUNCEMENTS. xxi

Supplementary Announcement.

MARCH'S A-B-C BOOK.
By F. A. March, LL.D., Professor of the English Language and

Comparative Philology, Lafayette College, Pa.

It is well known to our best teachers that half the time spent in

our schools in teaching the beginnings of reading and spelling may

be saved. Teachers who understand the phonic method and the

word method, and Dr. Leigh's, pronouncing orthography, can teach

beginners almost as rapidly and pleasantly as though our spelling

were regular.

But the use of these methods calls for a good deal of knowledge

of phonetics and much skill in preparing suitable lessons, and it is

not making as rapid progress as its importance demands, outside our

larger and most progressive towns and cities.

Professor March has made an A-B-C book as elementary as pos-

sible. He begins with the easiest letters, and goes on in a progressive

method, explaining, in extended directions to teachers, exactly how to

apply the best methods of teaching, and the best apparatus, to the

sounds and words of each lesson. No words are introduced in the book,

except such as are spelt in the same general way in common and

phonetic spelling. So that, so far as the reading and spelling in this

book is concerned, children will be able to read and spell right off, as

soon as they learn their letters. It is hoped that this book will enable

any teacher easily to learn the use of the improved methods, and will

lighten the labors of those who already use them. \_Ready
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TO TEACHERS.

Keep the scholars doing something with their hands and voices.

Have them sound the letters
;
pick them out in the book or on the

blocks, or cards, or charts; arrange them into words; write and print

them. Letters printed and sounded are the real objects for eye and ear

in learning to read. Pictures of other objects help easy guessing rather

than easy reading.

APPARATUS.

1. Writing materials. For the teacher, — a blackboard or large

slate. For pupils,— slate, paper, or clean sand spread over a table.

2. Charts^ blocks, cards^ with large letters. If not to be bought, let

the teacher make them with the help of pupils. Make a chart on the

blackboard, or a roll of paper ; or use a page of the book. Draw the

letters on slips of pasteboard, or paper. Paste them on blocks.

Teachers who have learned the phonic method, or spelling by
sounds, will find this book specially prepared for them. They will see,

however, that the consonants &, c, d, etc., are here uttered with a slight

vowel sound, instead of a whisper, or murmur. This is not essential.

Use the whisper, if you prefer it. Each type has the same sound every-

where ; so that its sound in any word is its name.

Teachers who have not learned the phonic method have only to call

the letters by the names given them in the alphabet at the end of the

book, and all will come easy.

Teachers who prefer the word method without writing can begin

with Lesson X.

Dr. Edwin Leigh has helped make this book, kindly lending his

types and his advice. It is hoped that it may lead many teachers to

the use of the more advanced Readers of Dr. Leigh and Mr. Vickroy,

in which similar types are used.
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LESSON I

o o

To Teachers.— Scholars may read the O's in the picture, but it

is better to begin this lesson without the book.

1. The Blackboard. — Write O on the blackboard, and say, " This

is 0, round O." Write another O, and ask, "What is this ?" Make

the scholars all answer, " O," " O." Write another O, and ask,

" What is this ? " Have it sounded loud, long, and often.

2. The Chart.— Let each find O's on the chart, or on this page.

3. The Blocks. — Let each pick out the O's from the blocks or cards.

4. The Slate. — Let each write O's on the slate.

Working Lesson. — Let each make cards and write on them, or

write five O's on the slate, to hand in at the next Lesson.
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LESSON 11.

o

o

o

To Teachers, — Let the scholars hand in their cards or their slates

with O's written on them for the Working Lesson. Let them look at

each other's work, and correct it.

Repeat Lesson I. Then teach S without book. In writing S, make

it like printed S at first.

1. TJie Blackboard. — Write S on the blackboard, and say, " This

is S, crooked S." Write another S, and ask, '' What is this?" Make

the scholars all answer, " es," "es." Write another S, and ask again,

"What is this?" Let the hissing sound be prolonged, "e-s-s-s-s."

Have it sounded long, loud, and often. Teachers who are used to the

phonic method, or spelling by sounds, may make the hissing part of

" es-s-s " alone, if they prefer. But it is better to sound the '•' e " of

'^ es-s-s " lightly, and prolong the '' s-s-s."

2. The Chart. — Let each scholar find S's on the chart. See who
can find most. Or find them on this page.

3. The Blocks. — Let each scholar pick out the blocks or cards with

S on them.

4. The Slate. — Let each write S on the slate or blackboard.

Working Lesson. — Let each, before the next Lesson, write ten S's

and ten O's on the slate ; or make cards with S's and O's on them.
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LESSON III.

8 O

8 8

8 O

8 O

O

8

To Teachers. — This Lesson is to make the scholars see and hear

that the sound of s followed by the sound of o makes the word

"so."

1. The Blackboard. — Write S, and ask, *' What is this? " Write O

some inches to the right of S, and ask, " What is this? " Write another

S and O below the first and nearer each other, as in the picture. Write

SO together, as in the picture. Take a pointer and say, " When I

point to a letter, make the sound for it." Point to the upper S. All

say *' es-s-s." Have the hissing sound prolonged. Then point to the

upper O. All say, '"• O-o-o." Point to the middle S and more

quickly. Point to the lowest S and so quickly as to make the

sounds run together. Repeat often, until all see that the " es-s " and

" o" make "so."

2. The Chart. — Find the word SO on the chart; or, if you have no

charts, hunt out the SO's on this page.

3. The Blocks. — Put blocks or cards together to make SO.

4. The Slate. — ^xitQ SO on the slate.

Spelling. — Say, " Spell SO." Have the scholars say, " es o, so.''

Working Lesson. —The scholars print cards with SO ; or write SO

on the slate, to hand in at the nej:t Lesson.
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LESSON IV.

n

o

no

n

o

no

To Teachers. — 1. Blackboard. — Wv'itQ n on the board, and say,

" This is n." Write another n, and ask, '' What is this?" Have the

scholars all answer, "en," "en." Notice that n is made through the

nose, and can be prolonged, " en-n-n-n." Have it sounded long, loud,

and often.

2. Chart. Let the scholars And n's on the chart, or open page.

3. Blocks. — Let the scholars pick out n's from the blocks or cards.

4. Slates. — Let all write n's on their slates, or the blackboard.

Repeat Lesson III. Then teach that the sounds of n and o make the

word no, just as you did that s and o make so.

1. Write on the blackboard, as in the picture, and sound the

letters n o, till the scholars see that they make no.

2. Find no on the chart, or on this page.

3. Make no by putting blocks or cards together.

4. Write no on the slate.

Spelling.— Say, " Spell NO." Have the scholars say, " en o, no."

" Spell SO." Answer, — " es o, so."

Working Lesson. — The scholars print cards with no, or hand

up slates with no written ten times.
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LESSON V.

m m

80

m in

no

This Lesson is to teach the letters m and p, andTo Teachers.

the word mfe.

First, ra. — 1. Blackboard. —Write m, and say, " This is m." Write

another m, and ask, "Wliat is tliis?" The scholars answer, "em."

Notice that m is made through the nose, and can be prolonged, " em-

m-m." Have it sounded long, loud, and often.

2. Chart. — The scholars find m's on the chart, or this page.

3. Blocks. — The scholars pick out m's from the blocks or cards.

4. Slates. — All write m's on their slates.

Second, b.— 1. Write fe on the board. Notice that it is dotted.

Dotted B is a different letter from e without a dot ; b has the name

which used to be given to e, i.e., the vowel sound in me, he, she, we.

Say, " This is fe." Write another fe below, as in the picture, and ask,

" What is this? " They answer, " fe." Write '' me " below, as in the

picture. Take a pointer and teach that the sounds of m and r make

the word '* mfe," just as you taught so and 7io in Lessons III., IV.

2. Chart; 3. Blocks; 4. Slates. Find and write e and mv.

Spelling. — Say, "spell mi?." They answer, "em e, mfe." Spell

80 no
Working Lesson. — Print cards with m,v, and mfe. Hand in on

the slates, written five times,

mfe no 80
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LESSON VI.

i9 ^ no

To Teachers.— ^h is called one letter. Its name is *' ish." Be

careful never to call it es aitch.

1. Blackboard. — Write ^ on the board, and say, "This is ish."

Write another ^i, and ask, "What is this?" Teach the scholars to

answer, " ish," " ish." Notice that ish is a hissing sound, and can be

prolonged, " ish-sh-sh." It is often used to tell children to hush.

Have it sounded long, loud, and often, just as you have been sounding

es-s-s.

2. Chart.— Let the scholars find ^I's (ish's) on the chart, or on this

page.

3. Blocks. — Let them pick out blocks with ^i (ish) on them.

4. Slates. — Let them write ^. Take the pointer and teach that

"• ish fe" spells " ^ife," just as you taught that " em b" spells " mfe " in

Lesson V.

Spelling. — Say, "Spell ^hfe." Scholars say, "ish fe, "^fe." Spell

no 80 mfe ^fe
Working Lesson. — Print cards with €h. and ^b ; or hand in. on the

slates, written five times,

^fe no so
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LESSON VII

1 W
lo

mfe

w 1

wo

wfe

To Teachers. — l. Blackboard. — Write 1, and say, "This is el."

Write another 1, and ask, "What is this?" Scholars answer, "el."

Notice that the murmur of 1 over the tongue can be prolonged, " e-l-l-1-1."

Have it sounded long, loud, and often. Write 1 o, as in the picture,

and vs^ith a pointer teach that the letters make the vrord lo, as you

did with s o, so, in Lesson III.

2. Chart. Find 1 and " lo " on the chart, or on this page.

3. Blocks. — Put blocks together to make '• lo."

4. Slate.— Scholars write 1 and '' lo."

W.— The name of w is changed. It is not double yu. It is wu

(woo). Write w on the board, and say, " This is wu." Write another

w, and ask, "What is this?" Scholars answer, " Wu." Notice that

the first part of the name maybe prolonged, "oo-oo-u." Point out

that wu o spells " wo," and wu h spells " wfe." Use chart, blocks, and

slate upon w and " wo."

Spelling. — Spell

no mfe lo ^fe 80 wo wfe
Working Lesson. — Print cards with

1 w wo wfe
or write five of each on the slates.
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LESSON VIII

t t

a a

mat

at at

8 t m
sat

To Teachers.— l. Blackboard. — V^Yite t, and say, "This is tfe."

Write another t, and ask, " What is this? " Scholars answer, " tfe."

2. Chart. — Find t's on the chart, or on this page.

3. Blocks. — Find blocks with t on them.

4. Slates.— All write t's.

A. — The name of ^ a " is changed. It is called by the sound it has

in "at," "an," "ax." Write "a" on the board; make it like the

printed "a," as it is in the picture. Say, "This is 'a.'" Have it

sounded over and over. Say, " Spell ' at.' " The answer (" a tfe, at ")

should sound nearly like " atty, at."

Chart. — Find " a " and " at " on the chart, or on this page.

Blocks. — Make " at" with blocks.

Mat.— Write " m at" on the board, as it it is in the picture, and

show that " em a tfe" (atty) spells " mat." Have it repeated over and

over. Then teach " sat" in the same way.

Spelling. — Spell

80 mfe no mat 8at lo wo wfe at

Working Lesson.— Print cards with

t a at mat sat
or print five of each on the slate.
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LESSON IX,

iJio

iiiat n

iiiat

To Teachers.— til is oue letter. Its name is " tiii?." Notice care-

fully how it is written on the blackboard above, as well as how it

looks in print. Never call it " tfe aitch."

Blackboard. — Write tii, and say, " This is thfe." Write another th,

and ask, "What is this?" Scholars should answer, " tht." Write

"tiiat" on the board, and point out that " tiife a tfe " spells "that."

Sound it over and over.

Chart. — Find tii on the chart, or on this page.

Blocks. —'P'm\i out blocks to spell "that." Do not let it be done

with separate blocks for t and h.

e.— Blackboard. —Write e, and say, "This is e." Its name is the

sound it has in '' en," " ex." Have the scholars make the sound often.

Spell ^' en." Answer, — " e en, en."

Chart. —'Find e on the chart, or on this page.

Blocks. —Tick out blocks for ''en."

Spelling. — Spell

no 80 on at mfe mat sat lo

wo wfe ihat ^fe tiife

Working Lesson. — Print cards with

^ 9
or write them on the slates.

tiiat on
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LESSON X.

c p C

cat

pep

pec
cap

cat

To Teachers. — The name of c is ki? (key). The name of p is pp.

Teach the letters c, p, and the words cat, cap, with blackboard, chart,

and blocks, as the former Lessons have been taught. Then let the

scholars open their books and read from this page.

Spell the words at the bottom of the page. Give out a working

lesson in writing on cards or the slates, as at former Lessons.

cat 'S cap
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LESSON XI,

h88

]ia8

11 h Sli

IIa8 Til

To Teachers. — The uame of li is he. The name of a is ez. Notice

a (ez) euds in wedges where s (es) ends in balls. Teach these two

letters with blackboard, chart, and blocks, as in former Lessons. Teach

the capitals H (hfe), Sh (i^^i), and Th (tiiB). Then open the book and

read. Si^ell the list of words below. Give out a working lesson in writing.

cat

Tiife cat

Tiiat cat ^

cap

tiife cap

tiiat cap

Tiife cat lia8 iiife cap on.

Hag that cat liiat cap on?

Shfe hag iiiat cap on.

So
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LESSON XII.

Gg
go

D d

Dog

To Teachers.— The name of g is not jb, as it used to be called; but

it is gfe, as it sounds in get, go, get. The name of D d is dp. Teach the

letters with blackboard, charts, blocks, and slates, as in former Lessons.

Bead from the book below. Spell the words below. Give out a work-

ing lesson in writing.

Hat Dog

TiiB hat
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LESSON XIII.

i i I

It sit

It i8

this i8

To Teachers.— The name of I i is not sounded like eye. It is the

first sound in it, in, ill. Teach it with blackboard, chart, and blocks.

Spell. Give out a working lesson, as on former days.

Dog

Tiife dog

This dog

Hat

Tiife hat

That hat

Thfe dog hag dife hat on.

Is this thfe dog?
This is ihfe dog. Hfe has liife hat on,

l8 that iiife hat? It i8 thfe hat.

It

Sit

no
go

on
dog

a8

has

cat

hat
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LESSON XIV.

u put

Cat

C N

Not

To Teachers. — The name of u is Dot yu^ but u without y, or oo, as

heard in good, hood, or long in ooze. Give an exercise with hlackhoard,

chart, block, and slates. Bead, spell, and give out a working lesson.

Hat

Cap

This hat

That cap

Thfe dog hag put his hat on.

Thfe cat ha8 not put ihfe hat on.

Cat put wo lo hag that

Hat not 80 on Ihis dog
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LESSON XV.

I a a

Papa

I wi^

a dog

To Teachers. — The name of a is the sound of ah ! as in far, father.

The name of tlie new I is sounded like eye. Be careful to have papa'

pronounced correctly, not " pappy," or " papper." Do not pronounce

a in " a deg " as you do the old name of the letter a; pronounce it as

in the first syllable of papa'. Use blackboard, etc. Bead, spell, and

give out a working lesson as usual.

Papa, I wi^ I had a dog.

Papa, I wi^ wfe had
a cat.

Papa, I ^N\ih I had
a hat.

Papa, I wi^ wfe had
a dog.

Papa dog that wfe ha8 lo go
Cap on sat ^fe k so wo
Cat hat wi^ hfe this no had
Lap mat thfe mfe as it sit
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LESSON XVI.

B b e

Ben

big

bed

To Teachers.— The name of b (B) is bfe. The name of e is changed.

It is the first sound in egg, ess. Conduct the exercise as directed in

former lessons.

This i8 Ben. Ben hag a pen.

I wi^ I had a pen.

la thfe pen a bad
pen? 'No. It 18 not a

bad pen. I wi^ I had
it.

Ben ha8 a dog. I

wi^ I had a big dog. I wi^ papa
had a big dog.

Pen
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LESSON XVII.

R r

Ruth

tMn

red

To Teachers. — R (r) is named ar; th is one letter, and named ith.

It has tlie same relation to t which tii has to d. Exercises as before.

I wi^ I had a pen.

That i8 Ruth Smith.

Ha8 ^fe a pen?
]^o, Ruth ha8 a pm.

I wi^ ^fe had a pen.

This i8 Sam Smith. Ha8 hfe a pen?

No, Sam ha8 a pan, hfe ha8 no pen.

I wi^ hfe had a pen.
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Ruth
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Tom hag a dog. Ruth hag a cat.

Can Tom^g dog run fast ? Yes,

Tom'g dog can run fast.

Can Rutli's cat run fast ? Yes, thfe

cat can run fast.

Can Tom'g dog run ag fast ag

Ruth's cat ? Yes, Tom'g dog can

run ag fast ag Ruth's cat.

Tom Ruth lo ig

~S9i cat no yes

Sam dog so ag

Smith run sit ham
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Can Tom'g dog
jump ? Yes^ Tom's
dog can jump, and
Rnth's cat can jump.

Can Tom'8 dog
bark ? Yes, life barks
at Ruth's cat.

Ruth's cat can not

bark.

Jump put bark Tom barks cat

Run Ruth far dog jumps yes
Pump with fast log puts can

LESSON XX.

a a

po-ta-to

9 9

gent

To Teachers.— G. has the name which is commonly given to a, the

first sound in " able," " Amos "
; c is named see, like the old c. Notice

how " fast " is pronounced. Exercises as before.
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Tills i8 Car-lo. Hfe i8 a big dog.

I8 hfe an old dog ? Car-lo 18 a big

dog, but hfe l8 not an old dog. Can
hfe run fast ? Yes^ Car-lo can run

fast. Hfe run8 ra-Qe8 wldi ihfe car8.

Can hfe run a8 fast a8 thfe cars ?

JNTo. Hfe run8 and jumps and barks,

a8 hard a8 hfe can, but hfe can not run

a8 fast a8 iiife car8.

Po-ta-to big hfe jump car bark
Ra-5e8 dog l8 run far mark
Car-lo but a3 Rntli fast gent
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LESSON XXI

ng ng

siiig

1 1

kind

To Teachers. — ng is one sound, called ing ; \ is called eye. See

Lesson XV. SPELL THE WHOLE LESSON. Exercises as before.

8am ha8 a sled. 8am'8 sled can
go a8 fast a8 tiife car8.

Car-lo i8 go-ing a slid-ing this

morn-ing. Car-lo sit8 up on iiife sled

be-hind Sam. It i8 fun for Car-lo.
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LESSON XXII

cii Cii

Ciiurcii

u u

mii-gic

To Teachers. — The name of dli is C\\v. The name of ii is yu. Ex-
ercises as before.

8am hag a drum. Sam is ricii. Sam
can drum. Hi3 is

mak-ing mti-aic iiiis

morn-ing. Hark.
Rub-a- dub-dub.
Rub-a-dub-dub.
That ig mti-sic. Sam
drum8 a8 hard as hfe

can. Rat -a- tat -tat.

Rat-a-tat-tat. That
i8 charm-ing. That ia fun for Sam.

Car-lo mak-ing morn-ing aa rich

Church mli-gic charm-ing so drum
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LESSON XXIII.

yxz
V X z

Q q

qii Qu

To Teachers. — These letters have their old names, vfe, ex, zfe, kli.

Exercises as before.

I wi^ I had six gents.

Sam Smith ia ray-ing mad.
Quit that.

Car-lo is slid-ing on Sam'g sled.

Hfe sits up be-hind Sam.
That i8 fun for Car-lo.

Car-lo drag8 dife sled up for Sam.

That is not much fun for Car-lo.

That i8 fun for Sam.

Say-ing

Sliay-ing

Hay-ing
Ray-ing

six diy-ing siz-ea

fix liy-ing priz-e8

fix-ing striy-ing quit

mix giy-ing quiz
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LESSON XXIV.

To Teachers.— All the letters have now been introduced, and if

spelling has been thoroughly taught by the sounds, using the names
of the letters here given, the scholars are ready to read on. Teach, as

before, writing with the blackboard, and reading and spelling at each
lesson.

Tab big Efli-el cup milk
spilt fur soft silk thing

This i8 Tab. Slife is a big cat

Ig ^fe an old cat ?

Yes, Tab ia an old

cat. Tab ia as old

as Eth-el. Ruth had
a cup with milk in

it. If milk is spilt,

Tab laps it up.

Ruth spilt ihfe milk.

Tab lapt it up.

Tab'8 fur is a8 soft a8 silk. But
^fe i8 a bad old thing. Shis bit

Eth-ePg hand.
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LESSON XXV

This ia Oar-lo. Hfe ia Tom'g dog.

, Hfe lets Tom pat him.

Car-lo can bring

things. If Tom fiingg

a chip in thfe pond,

Car-lo can swim for

it.

Hold up dife chip,

Tom. Beg for it,

Car-lo. Car-lo sits

up, and barks, and jumps for thfe

chip. Fling it, Tom.
Tom flingg it as far

a8 hfe can.

Car-lo runs, and
barks, and jumps
in, and swims, and
finds thfe chip, and
brings it. That is

fun for Car-lo.
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LESSON XXVI.

strong slips help hold wiih swam
swhna pond jump Fred wi^-e8 get

Car-lo i8 big and strong. Hfe

swim8 in thfe pond. If Tom slips

in, Car-lo can jump in and help

him. Car-lo can hold Tom up and
swim with him.

Fred ia as big as Tom. Fred
slipt in

J
and Car-lo jumpt in, and

held Fred up, and swam widi him.

Car-lo i8 dife dog for mfe.

Fred'8 papa wi^-e8 hfe had Car-

lo. I wi^ wfe had him. But wfe

can not get him. Hfe is Tom'8 dog.



BO
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LESSON XXVIII.

string strong wind turna top skip

stands spin hop flop grand stops

Tim has a top and a string. Tiife

string is long and
strong. Tim winds
dife string on tiife

top. Then hfe flings

flife top so that it

turns and drops on
its peg. Thfe top

stands on its peg
and spins. Tim hops
and skips. Thfe top spins and spins,

and hums and sings.

Tim hops and skips, and hops

and skips.

Thfe top spins as long as it can

stand. Then it flops and drops and

stops.
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LESSON XXIX.

went fi^ fi^-ing tub rod string

bent mucii go-ing put old pond

Tom went a ii^-ing in dife pond.

Hfe ha8 put hig fi^ in iiife tub.

8am ig not as big as Tom. Hfe can

not go a fi^-ing in tiife pond. But
Sam i8 go-ing a fi^-ing. Hfe has

an old fi^-ing rod, and a string

with a bent pin on it. So ha8 Ruth.
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8am i8 fi^-ing in tiife tub. So is

Ruth.
Fi^-ing in iiife tub i8 as mudi

fun for Sam a8 fi^-ing in tiife pond
i8 for Tom.

LESSON XXX.

pen-gil curk ring Eth-el mu-8ic
Burn8 box wi^ Da-yis Pincii

PapQj I wi^ I had a fur cap.

Sam Smith ha8 a fur cap.

Papa, Ben Stem ha8 a red sled.

I wi^ I had a red sled.

Papa, I wi^ I had a mli-aic box.

Ruth Pinch ha8 a mu-8ic box.

Papa, I wi^ I had a gold pen.

Tom Burn8 ha8 a gold pen.

I wi^ I had a gold pen-^il, and
a gold ring. Eth-el Da-vis ha8 a
gold ring, and ^fe ha8 curl8. I wi^
I had curl8.
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LESSON XXXI.

I8 iiiis Ben Smith ? JVTo. Hfe is

not Ben Smith this morn-ing. Hfe

i8 Ma-jor Ri-naF-do Ri-nal-di-ni.

Ma-jor Ri~naF-do Ri-nal-di-ni is

pa-rad-ing this morn-ing. Hfe hag

six men,— Sam and Tom and Bob
and Jim. and Rnth and Car4o.

Ma-jor Ri-nal-di-ni lets Rnth and
Car-lo bfe hi8 men. Tab ia go-ing

a-long with Ruth; but Ma-jor Ri-

nal-di-ni can not let Tab bfe a man.
Sam has a drum.
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Tom lia8 a horn. It is a tin

horn. Bob hag a trump-et. Jim
ha8 a gun. It ia not a pop-gmi,

For-warcl march !

Sam drums aa hard as hfe can.

Rub-a-dub-dub. Rub-a-dub-dub.
Thfe Ma-jor is march-ing. Sam

is march-ing with his drum. Tom
i8 march -ii>g with hig tin horn.

Bob march -68 with his trump-et.

Bob struts. Tom and Bob both

strut. Jim is march-ing with his

gun.

Rntli is not as old as thfe rest.

Slife can not march as fast as thfe

rest. Slife march-es as fast as ^fe

can. Car-lo can march as fast as

Ma-jor Ri-nal-do Ri-nal-dl-ni.

For-ward march !

Rat-a-tat. Rat-a-tat. Rat-a-tat-

tat, tat-tat.

This is a grand march.



THE ALPHABET.

Roman.

M
B

C

ra

a
a

b
c

5
cii

D d
eE

F

B

f

G g

H h

I

I

J

Name.

ah

a

bB

kB

SB

dhB

dB

e

ee

ef

gfe {not jB)

hB

i

eye

Examples. Script.

ja

did

met 1

mfe, hB J

fit

go, get

hB

it

frjar

jet

at, fat '

arm
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 23

EMLISH GEAIIAR.

Part First of Elementary Lessons in English.

''I/O IV TO SPEAK AND WRITE CORRECTLY:' By W. D.
Whitney of Yale College, and Mrs, N. L. Knox. i2mo. 192 pages.

Mailing price, 60 cts.; Introduction, 30 cts. ; Exchange, 22 cts.

This Part contains fio technical grammar. It is designed to give

children such a knowledge of the English Language as will enable

them to speak, write, and iLse it with accuracy and force. It is made
up of exercises to increase and improve the vocabulary, lessons in

enunciation, pronunciation, spelling, sentence-making, punctuation,

the use of capitals, abbreviations, drill in writing number-forms,

gender-forms, and the possessive-form, letter-writing, and such other

matters pertaining to the art of the language as may be taught

simply, clearly, and profitably. Many and varied oral and written

exercises supplement every lesson.

Part II., ''How to Tell the Parts of Speech,^'' will be an intro-

duction to " Whitney's Essentials of English Grammar .'''' The
technical terms of Grammar will be employed, and the more obvious

rules of Syntax taught.

The Teacher's Edition of the above, prepared by Mrs. N. L.

Knox, contains, beside the text of the pupil's edition, plans for

developing the lessons in the book, matter for oral lessons and

methods of giving them, impromptu test exercises, dictation lessons,

plans for conducting reviews, and other valuable aids to the easy,

attractive, and successful teaching of Language.

Whitney's Essentials of English Grammar.

For the Use of Schools. By Professor W. D. Whitney of Yale Col-

lege. i2mo. Cloth. 260 pages. Mailing price, 80 cts.; Introduc-

tion,. 56 cts.; Exchange, 40 cts.

This is an English Grammar of the English Language, prepared

by the best philologist in the country. It is clear, practical, and

complete. It proceeds from facts to principles, and from these to

classifications and definitions. Mechanical forms, unnecessary classi-

fications, and abstract definitions are avoided.
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The exercises, selected from the best English writers, leave none

of the usual and regular forms of English structure untouched.

The plan of analysis is simple. The ordinary method of Gender
in Nouns is displaced by one truer and far simpler. The sharp dis-

tinction of verb-phrases or compound forms from the real verb-forms

is original and scholarly.

The facts of English Grammar are presented in such a way as to

lay the best foundation for the further and higher study of Language

in all its departments. It has already been reprinted in England
for use in English Schools.

OPINIONS OF EMINENT SCHOI.AIIS.

Charles W. Eliot, Pres. of Har-
vard Univ. : I find it admirably adapted

for the uses to which he proposes that

it shall be put.

I consider the present system of

teaching English grammar in our ele-

mentary schools irrational and fruitless

;

and I heartily hope that the publica-

tion of Prof. Whitney's excellent little

work may gradually lead to the adop-

tion of wiser methods.

Thomas Hill, Ex-Pres. of Har-
vard Univ.: Of its adaptation to the

use of schools I can speak intelligently

and earnestly. It seems to me by far

the best English grammar for the use

of schools that I have ever seen : it ap-

proaches the subject gradually, in the

best order, and in a manner that will

catch the attention of young persons,

and that will give them clear and pre-

cise ideas on the great essential points.

F. J. Child, Prof ofEnglish, Har-
vard Univ. : I do not know that I ever

before saw an English grammar which

I would permit my children to look

into, so great the chance has been that

they would learn nothing or be taught

something false. I regarded Prof. W.'s

undertaking and book as a service to

humanity as well as to education.

W. W. Goodwin, Harvard
Univ. : It seems to me to present

the subject in a new and most attrac"

tive light. It excites the pupil's inter-

est and awakens his sympathies at the

very outset. There is not a single " dry

bone" in the whole volume. No stu-

dent of this book, at either the begin-

ning or the end, will wonder what is

the use of grammar. I am perhaps
hardly able to judge whether this book
can be understood by pupils at the age
at which English grammar is common-
ly begun ; but I do feel very strongly

that those who are too young to un-

derstand this book had better not be-

gin English grammar at all.

T. W. Higginson : It seems to

me incomparably superior to any school

grammar known to me, being, indeed,

the only one which makes the English

language a simple, intelligible, and even

attractive study.

Robert Baird, Northwestern

Univ., III. : Prof. Whitney's English

Grammar will, I believe, mark a new
era in the study. For a thorough

scientific treatment of the facts of Eng-

lish Syntax, brief as it is, his work has

no rival in the language.



ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW BOOKS.

Ginn & Heath's Classical Atlas.

Containing 23 Colored Maps, and a complete Index. Size of Maps,

15 X 12 inches ; folded 8vo, 7|X 12.

CONTENTS.
MAP

1. Plan of Rome, and Illustrations of Classical Sites.

2. The World as known to the Ancients.

3. Map of the outer Geography of the Odyssey.

4. Orbis Terrarum (et Orb. Homeri, Herodoti, Democriti, Stra-

bonis, Ptolemaei).

5. Hispania.

6. Gallia.

7. Insulae Britannicae (et Brit. Strabonis, Brit. Ptolemaei, etc.).

8. Germania, Vindelicia, Rhaetia, et Noricum.

9. Pannonia, Dacia, Illyricum, Moesia, Macedonia, et Thracia.

10. Italia Superior et Corsica.

11. Italia Inferior, Sicilia, et Sardinia (et Campania, Syracusae,

Roma).

12. Imperium Romanum (et Imp. Rom. Orient, et Occid.).

13. Graecia (et Athenae, Marathon, Thermopylae).

14. Peloponnesus, Attica, Bceotia, Phocis, ^tolia, et Acarnania.

15. Graecia a Bello Peloponnesiaco, usque ad Philippum II. (et

Mantinea, Leuctra, Plataea).

16. Asia Minor (et Campus Trojae, Bosporus, Troas, Ionia, etc.).

17. Syria et Palestina (et Hierosolyma, etc.).

18. Armenia, Mesopotamia, Babylonia, Assyria (et Iter Xeno-

phontis).

19. Regnum Alexandri Magni (et Granicus, Issus, Arbela).

20. Persia et India (et India Ptolomaei).

21. iEgyptut, Arabia, et ^Ethiopia (et iEgytus Inferior).

22. Africa (et Carthago, Alexandria, Numidia et Africa Propria).

23. Europe, showing the general direction of the Barbarian Inroads

during the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.

Index. l^Ready in July.

GDTN & HEATH, Publishers, Boston, New Tork, and Chicago.
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English Literature.

THE HARVARD EDITION OF SHAKESPEARE'S
COMPLETE WORKS in 20 volumes; duodecimo; two plays in

each volume ; also in 10 volumes of four plays each. With a Life of

the Poet and two sets of notes, namely, Explanatory Notes at the

foot of the page, and Critical Notes at the end of each play. By

Henry N. Hudson, author of the Life, Art and Characters of Shake-

speare, Editor of School Shakespeare, and Professor of English

Literature in Boston University.

Thirteen volumes are now published, January, 188 1, and two more

are being added each month. The edition will be pubUshed in full

in April. It will be printed on fine tinted paper, with broad margins,

and bound in half morocco and full calf; also in cloth, cut and

uncut.

HUDSON'S REVISED AND ENLARGED SCHOOL
AND TAMIL V EDITION OF SHAKESPEARES PLA YS.

From new electrotype plates. Expurgated text.

The Introduction gives a history of the play, the source of the plot,

historical antecedents, the political situation, a critical estimate of

the characters, and general characteristics. Explanatory Notes at the

bottom of the pages, and Critical Notes at the end of the volumes.

The following plays of this edition have been issued in a square i2mo.

form. In cloth. MaiUng Price, 60 cts.; Wholesale, 56 cts.

King Henry VIII. Much Ado About Nothing.

Twelfth Night. A Midsummer-Night's Dream.

As You Like It. King Henry the Fifth.

King John. Hamlet.

The Winter's Tale. Macbeth.

Richard Second. Julius Caesar,

King Lear. The Tempest.

Merchant of Venice. King Richard the Third.

The Two Parts of Henry IV.

GIOT & HEATH, Publishers, Boston, New York, and OMcago.



RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Science.

GUIDES FOR SCIENCE-TEACHING,
Intended for the use of Teachers who desire to practically instruct

classes in Natural History. Besides simple illustrations and instruc-

tions as to the modes of presentation and study, there are, in each

pamphlet, hints which will be found useful in preserving, preparing,

collecting, and purchasing specimens.

No. I. About Pebbles. By Alpheus Hyatt, Professor of Zoology

and Paleontology in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. This

pamphlet is an illustration of the way in which a common object may
be used profitably in teaching, \_Frke to Teachers, postpaid, 15 cts.

No. II. Concerning a Few Common Plants. By George L.

GoODALE, Professor of Botany in Harvard University. This is com-

plete in two parts (which are bound together), and gives an account

of the organs or " helpful parts " of plants, and how these can be cul-

tivated and used in the schoolroom for the mental training of children.

\^Price to Teachers, postpaid, 25 cts.

No. III. Commercial and other Sponges. By Professor Al-

pheus Hyatt. This gives an account of the Sponges in common use,

and of their Structure, &c. Illustrated by 7 plates.

\_Price to Teachers, postpaid, 30 cts.

No. IV. A First Lesson in Natural History. By Mrs. Eliza-

beth Agassiz. Illustrated by zvoodcuts and 4 plates. Gives, in

narrative form, for very young children, a general history of hydroids,

corals, and echinoderms ; belonging to " natural history stories."

Written twenty years ago, under direction of Prof. Louis Agassiz.

\^Price to Teachers, postpaid, 35 cts.

No. V. Common Hydroids, Corals, and Echinoderms. By

Alpheus Hyatt. 32 pp. Illustrated. Information, given in a plain

form, about common hydroids, corals, and echinoderms ; such as

teachers need, and are not likely to get from other sources.

{^Price to Teachers, postpaid, 30 cts.

No. VI. Mollusca. Oyster, Clam, and other Common MoUusks.

By Alpheus Hyatt. 65 pp. Illustrated with 17 plates containing

53 figures. \_Price to Teachers, postpaid, 35 cts.

GDHT & HEATH, Publiahers, Boston, New York, and Chicago.
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&EO&EAPHIES AID GIOBES.

Our World, No. I. ; or, First Lessons in Geography.
Revised edition with new Maps. By Mary L. Hall. Small quarto.

119 pages. Mailing Price, 70 cts.; Introduction, 45 cts,; Exchange,

37 cts.

Our World, No. II. ; or, Second Series of Lessons
in Geography. By Mary L. Hall. With fine illustrations of the

various countries, the inhabitants and their occupations, and two dis-

tinct series of Maps, 5 pages physical, and 19 pages political, of finely

engraved copper-plates. Quarto. 176 pages. Mailing Price, ^1.45 ;

Introduction, 94 cts.; Exchange, 75 cts.

Designed to give clear and lasting impressions of the different

countries and inhabitants of the earth, rather than to tax the mem-
ory with mere nam©s and details. They are the result of the best

professional skill ; embody the true spirit of geographical reform

;

and teach ideas rather than words. They are the only books not

having ready-made answers, and the only books combining the

political, physical, and historical geography of a country in the same

lesson. The text is so connected as to serve admirably'as a read-

ing-book.

We call attention to the following points in which these books differ

from, ajtd are thought to be superior to, all others. Lest we should

see?n to overstate anypoint, we give,for the most part, those obvious

merits which disinterested parties fnd ; quoting from those who

have either used or carefully exainined the books.

They are the Kesult of the Best Professional Skill.

George B. Emerson, Boston

:

The author is an enthusiastic and spe-

cial teacher of the subject, and not a

machine book-maker. She has learned

how to teach : she loves and under-

stands children, sympathizes with their

wants, and knows how to interest them,

and to gain and keep their attention.
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RECEIVED

AT VIENNA, 1873,

THE

NATIONAL MUSIC COURSE.
BY

Messrs. Mason, Eichberg, Sharland, and Holt,
Supervisors of Music in Public Schools of Boston.

GINN AND HEATH, Publishers,
Boston, New York, and Chicago.
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

THE FITZ GLo 019 843 599 5

FOR PRIMARY, GRAMMAR, AND HIGH SCHOOLS,

Clearly illustrates all the Phenomena produced by the Sun's rela-

tions to the Earth, and is the First (xlobe to illustrate the

Sun's Daily Course, or indicate the Interval of Twilig-ht,

or represent one's Horizon, without falsifying Ihe ex-

isting relation of the Earth's Axis to its Orbit.
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